Scenario: The field fumigant has been added to the permit. The approval of the application is pending review of the N.O.I. The N.O.I. was submitted in a timely manner. (There are 3 different versions of the N.O.I., each one will be discussed by all during this exercise)

Exercise Purpose: Determine if the application will be approved based on the N.O.I. provided.

List what, if any, additional information is necessary to approve the fumigant application and where you would obtain that information.

N.O.I. Version 1

N.O.I./Application Approved (circle one). YES NO

N.O.I. Version 2)

N.O.I./Application Approved (circle one). YES NO

N.O.I. Version 3

N.O.I./Application Approved (circle one). YES NO
N.O.I. Version 1

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
PR-ENF-126X (REV. 11/07)
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPLY
RESTRICTED MATERIALS

DEPARTMENT OF PESTICIDE REGULATION

NURSERY

COUNTY NO.     59
SECTION       37
TOWNSHIP     01
RANGE   01

OPERATOR/PERMIT NUMBER   52-13-777777
SITE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
TOTAL PLANTED ACRES/UNITS
20

LOCATION    e 1/2 of the SWQ Sec 37
BLOCK ID

NURSERY

APPLICATION DATE
02/25/13
9:00am

TOTAL ACRES/UNITS TREATED
80

COMMODITY/SITE TREATED
Processing Tomatoes (Pre-plant)

CHEM NO.          MANUFACTURE/NAME OF PRODUCT APPLIED
Sectagon/Nova Source

EPACALIF REGISTRATION NUMBER FROM LABEL
61842-3

TOTAL PRODUCT USED
75gal/ac

RATE
na

DILUTION
weeds

TARGET PEST

DAYS REENTRY

DAYS PREHARVEST

APPLIED/SUPERVISED BY
Mrreal Cato

ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES/COMMENTS

SUBMITTED BY
Fume FieldRite

DATE
02/23/13

TIME
D800

PCA NAME
Jane Farmer

RECEIVED BY

BOX NUMBER

DATE

APPROVED
DENIED

ADJACENT CROPS, SCHOOLS, DWELLINGS, ETC.

OPEN
OPEN
lettuce

OPEN
OPEN
cabbage

OPEN
OPEN
Almond Broccoli
**N.O.I. Version 2**

**NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPLY**
**RESTRICTED MATERIALS**

**STATE OF CALIFORNIA**
**DEPARTMENT OF PESTICIDE REGULATION**

**COUNTY NO.** 59
**SECTION** 37
**TOWNSHIP** 01
**RANGE** 01
**BASE & MERIDIAN**
**APPLICANT/PROPERTY OPERATOR** Farmer John
**APPLICATION NAME AND ADDRESS**
Fume FieldRite
1111 Plow Rd.
Farmerstown, CA

**OPERATOR PERMIT NUMBER** 50-13.777777
**SITE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER** 101
**TOTAL ACREAGE TREATED** 80

**LOCATION** e 1/2 of the SWQ Sec 37

**DATE/TIME APPLIED** 02/03/13
**PROPOSED** 9:00am
**ACTUAL** 80
**COMMODITY TREATED** Processing Tomatoes (Pre-plant)

**CHEM NO.** Sectagon/Nora Source
**MANUFACTURER/NAME OF PRODUCT APPLIED** 81842-8
**EPA/ACLIP REGISTRATION NUMBER FROM LABEL**

**TOTAL PRODUCT USED** 75gal/ac
**RATE** na
**DILUTION** weeds

**DAYS REENTRY**
**DAYS PREHARVEST**
**APPLIED/SUPERVISED BY** Mrcal Cato

**ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES/COMMENTS**
Refer To Permit Map

**SUBMITTED BY** Fume FieldRite
**DATE** 02/03/13
**TIME** 09:00
**POA NAME** Jane Farmer
**RECEIVED BY** Sec 26
**BLOCK NUMBER** Sec 30
**DATE** Sec 36
**APPROVED** Sec 37

**Map for N.O.I. Version 2 Permit Map (Farmer John)**

- **Sec 01**: Open
- **Sec 02**: Almond 160ac
- **Sec 06**: Open
- **Sec 01**: Lettuce
- **Sec 31**: Cabbage
- **Sec 37**: Broccoli
- **Sec 36**: Open
- **Sec 36**: Site 103 Open (cotton 160ac)
- **Sec 36**: Site 104 Open (cotton 80ac)
- **Sec 26**: Open
- **Sec 25**: Almond
- **Sec 30**: Sec 26
- **Sec 37**: Sec 31
- **Sec 25**: Sec 30

**Adjacent Crops, Schools, Dwellings, etc.**
- Open
- Site 102 Open (tomato process 160ac)
- Site 101 Open (tomato Process 80ac)
- Site 105 Open (tomato process 160ac)
- Site 106 Open (Almond 160ac)
N.O.I. Version 3

Map for N.O.I. Version 3

FMP Map: Label Buffer Zone of 360’ (no Credits) for Metam Sodium at 75 gal/ac Spray Blade method
Scenario: The field fumigant has been added to the permit. The approval of the application is pending review of the N.O.I. The N.O.I. was submitted in a timely manner. (There are 3 different versions of the N.O.I., each one will be discussed by all during this exercise)

Exercise Purpose: Determine if the application will be approved based on the N.O.I. provided.

List what, if any, additional information is necessary to approve the fumigant application and where you would obtain that information.

N.O.I. Version 1 (N.O.I. only)
1) Insufficient information on N.O.I. (sensitive areas affected by buffer zone, other property operators?)
2) Review permit map for sensitive areas.
3) What are the buffer zones?
4) Areas affected by the buffer zone belong to applicant/grower?
5) Request copy of FMP map
6) Request copy of written agreement from property operators where buffer zone extends into their Ag land.

N.O.I./Application Approved (circle one). YES ☐ NO ☐

N.O.I. Version 2 (N.O.I. and permit map)
1) Surrounding areas identified but information inadequate (property owners, buffer distance)
2) What are the buffer zones?
3) Areas affected by the buffer zone belong to applicant/grower?
4) Request copy of FMP map
5) Request copy of written agreement from property operators where buffer zone extends into their Ag land or housing.

N.O.I./Application Approved (circle one). YES ☐ NO ☐

N.O.I. Version 3 (N.O.I. and FMP map)
1) Confirm distance of areas affected by the buffer zone
2) Request copy of written agreement from property operators where buffer zone extends into their Ag land or housing

N.O.I./Application Approved (circle one). YES ☐ NO ☐ (pending distance confirmed)